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TOGETHER IN SPIRIT 
Gathering In A Different Way 

To all Calvary Church family members and attenders. I hope that you have 
had a productive and yet at the same time, a restful summer. You have been 
prayed for and thought of continually over the past 5 months. As we are 
beginning to leave summer behind and move into our Fall season of Church 
ministry, I wanted to make sure that everyone was informed and clear when it 
comes to: Loving God and Loving Others (Our Mission) and Equipping 
people to become devoted followers of Christ (Our Vision). During this 
new landscape that we find ourselves, especially over the past 5 months, we 
as a staff leadership have been asking a couple very important questions. 
Does our Mission and Vision still fit with where we are as a church, 
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WHAT IS A DISCIPLE? 

 “One who knows God 
personally and pursues 
Jesus passionately, 
modelling everything 
in their life after the 
character and 
priorities of Christ” 

4 Chair Discipling
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during this pandemic? AND Does our Four Chair strategy for disciple making still fit with 
where we are as a church, during this pandemic?  And we have answered those questions with 
a resounding YES. Therefore, we as a ministry team would like to lay out for you HOW we will truly 
live out our Mission, Vision and Strategy during 
our Fall ministry, as we continue navigating 
through COVID19. As a staff we have identified 
some KEY RESULT AREAS in order for us to 
maintain our Mission and Vision and those 
areas are highlighted and explained below. 


REGATHERING: 

As most of you know we started regathering at 
the 89 Scott Street Campus on July 5th with 
local health and safety protocols in place. It has 
been a tremendous time together as we have 
seen 46-60 people on a regular basis. 
Comments like; “What a safe and welcoming 
environment” (Thanks to our incredible 
COVID  CLEANING TEAM) and “it’s so good to 
be back” has marked people’s experience. It’s 
been enriching to see “wisdom givers”, families 
and individuals alike, attending our regathering. 


We are also thankful for being able to LIVE STREAM on Sunday mornings, so 
that our church family, the community and the world can tune into our 

worship experience. Thanks to our committed 
TECH team, who have been able to learn and 
grow and implement ministry through social 
media. 


We encourage the Calvary family to engage with 
us online and also consider joining us at the 89 
Scott Street Campus, when you are ready and 
able.  However, We need to remember as was 
stated above; We are TOGETHER IN SPIRIT no                   
matter where we worship from.  


MERGE GROUPS: 

We as a ministry leadership are very excited to welcome to our volunteer 
staff, Bob Payne as our NEW Merge Group Director. Bob brings many years 
of experience in Church life and is passionate about crafting and 
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The church is never 
a place, but always 
a people; never a 
fold but always a 
flock; never a 
sacred building but 
always a believing 
assembly. The 
church is you who 
pray, not where you 
pray. A structure of 
brick or marble can 
no more be the 
church than your 
clothes of serge or 
satin can be you. 
There is in this 
world nothing 
sacred but man, no 
sanctuary of man 
but the soul. " John 
Havlik, People-
Centered 
Evangelism

There is no 
biblical norm 
as to where, 
and where not, 
the church 
should meet. 
Francis Schaeffer
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implementing our vision for Merge Groups within Calvary Church. During this time of COVID, we 
have had a number of people show interest in joining a Merge Group, and some have already 
stepped into a group. As we have stated in the past, Merge Groups are just not an add on to the 
Calvary Ministry, but is the DNA of who we are and what we do. If you are interested in joining or 
starting a Merge Group please contact Bob Payne at bob.ancientmedic@gmail.com. This Fall will 
bring many opportunities to be involved in, “doing life together”. Don’t miss out!


EQUIPPING: 

As our Vision states, we want to EQUIP people to be 
devoted followers of Christ. This fall there will be four 
ways that you can be equipped and grow in your faith 
as a Christ follower. Sunday in person gatherings, 
Online gatherings; WNL (Lamppost sessions by 
ZOOM) and Merge Groups. It is our desire as a 
leadership, to act in obedience and help people take 
next steps in their faith walk. With the uncertainty of 
what COVID stage we will be in for the fall, as staff 
leadership, we have had to plan ahead for equipping 
people into the new year. So allow me to introduce you 
to these four ways of spiritual growth. 


Sunday Gatherings in person and online: Sunday 
gatherings will take place at the 89 Scott Street 
Campus. Doors will open at 9:30am and the service will 
begin at 10:00am. Please take note of the time 
change. The online experience will also happen LIVE at 
10:00am. We will gather around heart-felt worship 
& biblical teaching. Through prayer, communion, 
baptism and life story we will be encouraged to take 
that next step of faith in our journey as Christ followers. 

We encourage you to invite people to either the live, in person experience or engage in the online 
experience. We will NOT be providing nursery, kids ministry or student ministry on Sunday in 
person gatherings at the 89 Scott Street Campus. 


WNL: This year WNL will look different. We have changed and upgraded the format of the evening 
in the midst of COVID. Here are some upgrades to the evening…


* We will postpone our family suppers for the Fall
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mailto:bob.ancientmedic@gmail.com
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* Only Grades 1-4 and Student Ministry will running their ministries on site. Times will be from 
6:30pm-7:30pm. (To help with kids bed times) Certain entrances will only be used. More info to 
follow. 


* Lamppost sessions will take place by ZOOM only. (Please see website for list of sessions, days 
and times) 


* WNL will start September 30th. (More information to follow)


Merge Groups: During these last few months, there have been people who have been awakened to 
the fact that they need to be doing life with other people and not just making Sunday’s their spiritual 
growth time.  With anxiety and fear running rampant in our society, many people have found solace 
in connecting with a smaller group of people during the week. But not only that, merge groups have 
become a great way of spiritual growth and equipping. Through Biblical teaching and relevant 
resources, people’s lives are being transformed and real authentic relationships are being built. You 
will be hearing more about Merge Groups in the weeks to come. 


FOSTER GIVING:  

Through this COVID time, Calvary Church has met the needs of 
many people financially. We want to be a church that is generous 
to our church family and also to our community. God has been 
faithful to us and had preserved and protected us by the faithful 
giving of our people. In wanting to maintain our generosity in 
giving, we will be launching our brand NEW Calvary Church 
Mobile APP platform. With this APP you will be able to listen to 
previous sermons, use it for Bible reading, give your tithes and 
offerings right from your phone, and have access to our brand 
NEW website, which will keep you in the know about what is 
happening. 


This APP will do it all. It will be your one stop shop when it 
comes to Calvary Church. We are very excited about this and we 
will be rolling it out in stages as we prepare for a full launch sometime in September. I would like to 
thank each one of you for your generous givings over these months. Money should never be at the 
top of our minds, however, we cannot ignore it either. Let’s together continue to be generous so that 
needs can be met.  


HOSPITALITY: 


During this time of COVID people have been separated from one another. It’s been a very difficult 
time. May I ask you, as we are in stage 3 here in Niagara, to invite people over to your house as you 
physically distance yourself, place a phone call to someone you haven’t talked to for a while, send 
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an email or text to someone, to let them know they are being thought of. We do not want to leave 
anyone behind during this new landscape that we find ourselves in. Each one of us can inspire and 
encourage someone with hospitality. 


One way our church will show and experience hospitality is on September 13th during our 
TOGETHER IN SPIRIT “PRAY as ONE” Fall kickoff. After our church gathering we will be enjoying 
a beautifully cooked roast beef sandwich lunch. However, you will need to pre-register for this 
gathering BEFORE September 9th. We are excited about this kickoff as we meet in the auditorium 
for PRAYER, ANOINTING and musical worship. You will not want to miss out. There will be more 
information coming. 


STAFF and VOLUNTEER EMPOWERMENT: 

Our church leaders understand that ministry cannot happen by one person. We have 4 paid staff 
and many many volunteer staff that help to run the ministry at Calvary Church. However, we also 

understand, that during this time of COVID ministry must go on, 
but, we also have to be wise and allocate ministry giftedness 
where ministry needs to happen. For example, We have re 
allocated some of Pastor Andrew’s time and responsibility, to the 
areas of Music Ministry and Merge groups. We have felt that 
during this time of ministry, more support needs to be given to 
these areas. We feel this is a wise use of time and monies, as 
each of us as staff, look and sense where our gifts are needed 
most.  


Our staff and volunteer staff have worked even harder during 
these times to craft and develop resources and ministry that will 
benefit the body. Laziness has not been in our vocabulary or life. 
We are going to continue to lead leaders and allow our staff and 
volunteer staff to thrive in their positions of ministry. These have 
been trying times, however, empowering our staff and volunteers 
will help in creating and maintaining an effective ministry year. 
May I end with something I read in my leadership email the other 

day. (From Pastor Craig Groeschel)


Do not grow weary. We are more than half way through the year 2020. This year has been a year 
like no other, but despite the challenges around us and in us, amazing things are continuing to 
happen in the global Church. Galatians 6:9 ESV reminds us, “And let us not grow weary of doing 
good, for in due season we will reap, if we do not give up.” Let us not grow weary. We will reap. 
Don't give up. 
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Regardless of how you may feel, there is more in you. God has more to do through you and our 
church. When the world gets darker, our light shines brighter. Keep leading and living strong and 
reflect the love of Jesus to this lost and broken world. Don't give up. Amen and Amen!


May God continue to guide us with His wisdom, as we are faithful to our calling as a church family. 


Serving with you, Pastor Craig and Staff. 
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